Interview mit Mad Mic, dem Gründer der Banlieue Connexion, über afrikanische Einflüsse im
Rap Francais. Das Interview wurde geführt von C.Koch für das britische EUROSTAR Magazine
London, 5th of March, 2012
Tell us about Banlieue Connexion - who does it serve? Why did you set the website up?
I founded the Banlieue Connexion in 2004 all by myself. At first, I just wanted to put the few
informations I had about Rap Francais online. I always was a fan of Rap out of France. So I started
distributing some mixtapes in Germany. The feedback was so good and so many people wanted to
know more about the music and its artists, that I put all infos I had online. Since that the Banlieue
Connexion grows bigger and bigger and now we are something like the Wikipedia of Rap Francais
plus distribution and tour management. Even our site is in german, near the half of our users coming
from from all over the world. At most from France for sure – but also from Switzerland, Belgium,
Canada, Senegal or Kongo. Now we have more than 4.000 users per day on the website. And
because our team is small (just me and my partners S.Uzunkaranfil and DJ Clay 369) we have a lot of
work to do. In summer 2013 the website will have a big “face-lift”, we’re working on the database every
day and we’re starting to distribute merchandise articles from a lot of Rap Francais arists.
Are there any French rappers/ urban artists who are embracing their African roots at the
moment? If so, who are they?
I would say, that minimum 80 % of the French rappers have their roots in Africa. So yes, for sure there
are a lot of artists who are embracing their African roots in their music. I think near every third Rap
song has a content (even if its just 1-2 sentences) about Africa. Rapstars like Sefyu shooting their
videos (“Senegalo Ruskov”) in Dakar, Senegal. Rappers like Youssoupha make their videos in Kongo
(“Effet papillon”) where you can see statures of Patrice Lumumba in it – the first democratically
ellected prasident of Kongo in the 60s. Even gangster rappers like Alpha 5.20, who comes from
Senegal, are always talking about their roots and the problems of their home countries and their
albums have titles like “Vivre et mourir a Dakar” or “Scarface d’afrique”.
Do they rap about African themes / their ties to Africa? Can you give any examples?
For sure they are rapping about African themes. I think Freeman of IAM was one of the first Rap
Francais artists who collaborated with a African artist back in 1999. His legendary song “Bladi”
features the Algerian singer Khaled and talks about their home Algeria. Rappers like Youssoupha
made a project in 2003 called “Bana Kin” – an album which is just about the Kongo (Former Zaire).
Rapstar Disiz la Peste recorded an Album in 2004 which is dedicated to his Senegal roots – he even
rapps some tracks in his African dialect. Rappers like Lalcko, who has his roots in Kamerun, make
albums like “Diamants de conflict”, which has the humanitarian problems of diamond mine workers as
its content. Rappers like Black Jack are talking about the elections in the Ivory Coast, the famous
Crew 113 shoot videos in Mali and there are also talking about the life there. Like “Voix du Mali” which
features African singer Oumou Sangar. Or Female MC Priness Anies, she has her roots in Tchad,
talks about human rights in Sudan.
Do any of them use African instruments/ samples on their music? Again, if you could provide
some examples, that would be great.
At first, Rap Francais is influenced by Africa very strong in a linguistic way. Arabic is very present, you
can also hear African dialects like Wolof in the music. For example there are critics who are saying
that rapstars like Sefyu are not rappin french any more, cause their language is a mix of so many
different influences.

One of the famoust Rap Francais groups is called Mafia K’1Fry – which is the Verlan word for Mafia
African and their logo is the african continent. By the way: Verlan is a spoken language which is
founded by the people who are living in the banlieues. This non official language is growing so big,
that many Verlan words are now absolutly normal in the usage all over france. But for sure not only the
language, also the music is inspired by Africa. French Rapper Mokobé, roots in Mali, made two
albums called “Mon afrique” and “Africa Forever”. On this albums he works together with a lot of
musicians from Africa, playing their national instruments. The famoust example is the Project Bisso na
Bisso founded by Passi. That project is all about the Kongo, the language, the content, the music. The
members of this project get invited by non other than Nelson Mandela to give a exclusive concert in
South Africa. So as you can see, if you talk about Rap Francais, you’re always talking about Africa too.
Where would you go to hear African-inspired hip hop/rap in Paris? Are there any nightclubs
etc?
I think I’m not the right person to talk about nightclubs in Paris, cause I never lived there. But you will
have defenetly no problem to find a club where you can hear African inspired music. There are so
many famous DJs like Goldfingers, Abdel, Cut Killer, Pone, Skorp, Pimp...who are making Rai Parties
in Paris and all over France. By the way – Rai is a music Style inspired by Hip Hop / Rap and Arabian/
African music. So do it like I did - just go out in Paris and find out.
Are you aware of any new North African rappers (such as Tunisiano) who rap about Islam/
political issues?
For sure – a lot. The conflict between Israel and Palästina for example is discussed by hundreds of
Rap Francais artists. Rapper Rim.K of 113 realized an album called “Maghreb United” where you have
a lot of themes about Northafrica and Islam. Rapstars like Soprano, Kamelancien or Rohff not really
making the Islam a part of their music, but there are celebrating Ramadan together with their fans. And
for sure you have rappers who have the Islam as their main content. Like Ali, former partner of Rap
superstar Booba, who had an audiance with Yassir Arafat back in the days. The rapper with the most
content about the Islam and with the most political issues should be Médine from Le Havre. He made
albums with provocative titles like “11 septembre” or “Jihad” – and he also wrote a book about life in
France as a Muslim.
In England, there is a trend towards second/third generation youth making music using
samples from 1970s' Nigerian music. Is there anything similar happening at the moment with
French urban music?
Till yet, it’s more an linguistic influence like I said before. For sure you will find samples from African
music in Rap Francais, but this is the execption. But that’s because the sound of Rap Francais, the
sound of rap worldwide, is marked by electronic music these days. It’s all about the Synthesizer –
samples are not the trend at the moment. But this will change like it always did in music history and if
the trend will go back to use samples again – I’m sure the influence of African music will also big in
this way.
What do you know about Couple Decale (electronic music made by Ivorian community) and
Kuduro music?
I cant say much about Couple decale. But Kuduro is not only music, it’s a dance too. It comes from
Angola and sounds very similar to the Zouk sound of caribbean islands like Guadeloupe, Kap Verde or
Martinique. Many Rap Francais artists have their roots on these islands, so the influence of Zouk in
French rap is big too. Crews like the the Neg’Marrons are celebrating this sound – they also founded a
group called “La MC Malcriado” with Rappers like Stomy Bugsy and the sound of this crew is very
near to Kuduro. If you ask me, Rap Francais is much more than only Rap Francais. Just like the
slogan of the Banlieue Connexion “Plus que de Rap Francais” – which means “much more than only
Rap Francais”.
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